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Dean Calls Sunday Open Dorms ‘Dead*

Senate Halts Open Dorms,
Calls For Faculty Meeting

The Senate voted almost un
animously Monday night to sus
pend its implementation of the
Student -Faculty Committee on
Sudent Affairs’ open dorms plan
and call for a faculty meeting
within thirty days to consider the
plan.

Following the voting Dean
Francis Broderick addressed the
Senate at the request of Student
Senate President David Cham
bers.
Broderick Frank
“It’s not that we don’t hear
you,” Broderick told the Senate,
“we just don’t agree with you.”
Broderick opened his talk by
saying that he just wanted to
be frank.
He then stated that he felt it
important to talk about the “ sub
stantive” issues rather than those
which have been “created, like
the lack of communication,” he
said, citing it as an “illusion.”
F R A N C I S L . B R O D E R I C K , dean of Lawrence and D o w n 
er Colleges, addressed the Student Senate M on day night
after the student representatives had suspended the imple
mentation of the Stu-Fac open dorms plan and had called
upon the faculty to consider it.

Dean Sends Parents Letter,
Warns Of Protest Discipline

Last Wednesday the adminis
tration reacted to the student
“visit-in” of last week by mail
ing explanatory letters to the
parents of all the women partici
pants as well as the men at Trever who hosted the “visit-in” .
The letter bore the signature of
Francis L. Broderick, dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges.
The protest act, which took
place as scheduled at Trever Hall
from 8:10-9:15 last Friday night
began with an address by Stu
dent Senate President David
Chambers in the Union.

Chambers stressed the strict
observance of the rules as writ
ten by the Student-Faculty Com
mittee. He also urged students
to be quiet and orderly in the
dorm.
A vote of student opinion on
the open dorms plan of the Student-Faculty Committee on Stu
dent affairs was taken on Thurs
day, March 30 in each living un
it and student support for the
plan was overwhelming with 710
voting for
the plan, only 171
against.
The results of that vote were
as follows:
Living Unit
Yes
Alsted House ............. 28
Beta House ................ 45
Brokaw ..................... 50
College House ............. 6
Colman ..................... 70
Delt House ................. 23
East House
........
7
North House
.......... 12
Ormsby
.......... 69
Phi Delt House ....... 29
Phi Gam House .......... 7
Phi Tau House ........ il5
Plantz
....... 96
Raymond House ......... 9
Sabin House
.......... 10

No
2
0
0
0
36
0
7
4
36
2
17
2
14
0
6

Sage

Trever ................
Washington House

104
21
98
. 11

24
5
16
0

710

171

There were 222 students parti
cipating in the Friday night visitin. Also on hand, was Charles A.
Judge, assistant dean of men.
Judge visited every room in
which female guests were regis
tered. He urged the girls to re
turn to their respective living un
its, telling them their protest had
been recognized and that the ad
ministration might have to take
action if they did not return.
Most of the students ignored
Judge’s request and stayed in
the dorm until nine-twenty.
Those students who participa
ted in Friday night’s open dorm
program have since received a
letter dated April 3 from Dean
Francis L. Broderick.
The letter states that the deans
“have elected to initiate no form
al disciplinary action on this oc
casion.”
The dean stated that Che ac
tion is being interpreted as a
“clearly articulated, and well con
trolled protest against the fac
ulty’s decision not to accept the
recommendaion of the Commit
tee on Administration on open
dorms.”
The letter concludes by warn
ing students that if there is “any
repetition of this type of of
fense . . . the deans will find it
necessary to invoke disciplinary
procedures.”
A copy of the letter has been
sent to the parents of those stu
dents involved, and a notation has
been made on their permanent
record.

He elaborated on the attempt
by some students last fall to
have the university retain John
Hefti, lecturer in theatre and
drama, as an instance when “we
heard you but just didn’t agree.”
Open dorms, he said, was anoth
er instance.
Stating that Sunday open dorms
are essentially “dead” and con
tinuing only through “inertia,” he
cited three proposals which have
been suggested as possible anti
dotes for open dorms fever.
Tarr’s Proposals
Curtis Tarr, president of the
university, had offered the first
two, dating rooms and the op
tion of off-campus living for sen
iors.
The third, suggested by Brod
erick, would call for an applica
tion of the Committee on Admin
istration proposal to Sunday open
dorms and to an extension on Sat
urday afternoon “for groups.”
Presumably, Broderick was re
ferring to the clause that called
for student regulation, with the
approval of the administration.
He continued by outlining “threat
actions by Student Senate that
make progress difficult” : the cre
ation of an autonomous Speakers
Forum; the desire of the Student
Senate, expressed in a letter by
Chambers, to “ cut the heart out of
the Committee on Ad open dorms
proposal,” presumably the clause
stipulating student regulation; and
the attempt of he Senate to as
sume legislative power without
authorization.
Past Successes
In conclusion, Broderick listed
several successful student-facultyadministration projects, among
which he included the senior car
rule, the Rosenberg plan and
women’s rules, saying that “more
can be accomplished by joint ef
forts than by overt confrontation.”
After an inquiry to Broderick
about letters he would send to
parents of participants in last
Friday night’s open dorms at
Trever Hall, the Senate request
ed Chambers to draft a letter to
those parents to explain the Sen

ate-sponsored action.

Chambers said that he would
present the letter for Senate ap
proval next Monday night.
At one point in the meeting, Jim
Streater took the floor to read
a lengthy HUAC report on the
Student Week of Protest against
the Vietnamese War, April 8-15.
The report stated that the pro
test is “ completely Communist in
origin.”
Vietnam Tabled
Tlie reading was a follow-up of
Senate’s decision last week to
table indefinitely a motion to sup
port the protest with endorsement
and money.
Most of the senators who had
objected to the motion had main
tained that the Senate should not
take political stands which all con
stituents did not endorse.
The tabling came despite a rul
ing by Chambers that such an

President Requests
More Date Rooms
In a memorandum to the Stu
dent-Faculty Committee on Stu
dent Affairs last week, President
Curtis W. Tarr called for some
new thinking on the subject of
dating rooms.
The President wanted the com
mittee to come up with some rec
ommendations for the expansion
of the date room program to Trev
er and Sage.
The dating room concept
originally brought up in the
dent Senate in 1964, and
rooms were put into Plantz
year.

was
Stu
two
last

The Student-Faculty committee
plans an on-site investigation of
the two dating rooms as a part
of its study of new proposals.

PUBLIC HEARING
The Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Student Affairs will
bold a public hearing on uni
versity motorcycle policy on
Thursday, April ¿3, at 7 p.m.
in the Union.

endorsement was within the prov
ince of Student Senate.
Oleo Sale?
In other action the Senate leas
ed a motion prompted by Dusty
Rhoades to investigate the possi
bilities of importing and selling
colored oleo margerine as a test
of the constitutionality of Wiscon
sin statutes that prohibit such
action.
Chambers appointed an ad hoc
committee to study the matter.

Maesch To Give
Recital Sunday
LaVahn Maesch, dean of the
conservatory, will play an or
gan recital at 4:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Chapel.
Maesch’s program features his
own composition, “Toccata on
Donne Seeours,” the setting of
a 1551 Genevan Psalter hymn
tune and ‘“Ooncertante for Or
gan, Celesta and Percussion,”
by American composer Daniel
Pinkham.
Assisting with the Pinkham
score will be Lawrence percus
sionists Connie MngistreHi, Kathy
McCullough and Sarah Swanson.
Recent recitals by Maesch
have been given at Duke Univer
sity, Durham, N.C., Our Savi
our’s Lutheran Church, Milwau
kee and St. Norbert Abbey, Do
Pere.
Played Two Years Ago
In May, 1965 he played the
dedicatory recital on Lawrence’s
$100,000 Samuel Plantz Memor
ial Organ, the instrument to be
used for Sunday’s program.
Maesch’s “Toccata,” the clos
ing work on his recital, is set to
the tune treated by Samuel John,
son in his hymn-verse, “ Father,
in thy mysterious presence kneel
ing.”
Other works on Maesch’s pro
gram are “Chaconnc,” by Louis
Couperin; “Elevation” (Tierce
en Taille), by Francois Couperin;
“ Les Cloches,” by Nicholas le
Begue; Prelude and Fugue in E
minor, by Nikolaus Bruhns; Con
certo No. 5 In C minor, by Teleman; “ Improvisation on the
Agincourt Hymn” by Myron Rob
erts and a prelude for Yom Kip¡pur, “Open Thou the Gates of
Heaven” by Herman Berlinski.

Press Association Awards
‘Lawrentian’ Honor Status
The Associated Collegiate Press
has designated the Lawrentian as
a “good” to “very good” publi
cation in relation to other college
newspapers on the basis of is
sues from September to January
of the present school year.
The ACP is an organization de
signed to promote better journa
lism in college publications
throughout the nation.
The Lawrentian missed the
first-class, “excellent” rating by
210 points on a 4000 point scale.
The ACP judge rated Lawrentian’s editorials as excellent be

cause they “ focus on the prob
lems effectively.”
The editorials were also noted
for their “adult thought.”
The sports and news coverage
and the feature columns were
also considered excellent.
Two physical characteristics of
the Lawrentian, page makeup and
copyreading, were cited as areas
needing improvement.
The Lawrentian, with its new
staff, plans to be evaluated
again by the ACP for the remain
ing school year.

Wrolstad Discloses Future Project
Of $100,000 Relandscaping Plans
An interview with Marwin 0.
Wrolstad, business manager of
the university, disclosed that Law
rence hopes to re-landscape the
entire campus at an estimated
cost of $100,000 as soon as the
necessary funds are made avail
able.
Last June the university hired
the Chicago firm of Franz Lipp
and Associates to survey the pres
ent campus and draw up plans
for landscape renovation.
Attractive, Novel
Some of the most attractive and
novel qualities of the plans fea
ture elevated areas around Main
Hall, more evergreens, a brick
terrace on the north side of
Main Hall, stone work, seats,
sculpture, and river birches and
firs between the Art Center and
the Union.
The money to finance the pro
gram must come from “earmark
ed’* gifts especially for that pur
pose, Wrolstad explained. All cur
rent gifts are being used to com
plete payment on Kohler and
Dorwner Halls.
The new halls are scheduled
for completion by September, 1967
and June, 1968, respectively.
Little Being Done
The only portion of the land
scape program now being institu
ted is the work around the new
Health Center and Colman Hall.
Plans have been made for the
landscaping of Kohler and Down

Small Changes Will
Begin This Summer

er Halls.
A “hawthorne glen” next to
Downer Food Center has been
donated by the Milwaukee-Downer alumnae association.
Other small landscaping pro
grams will begin this summer.
These include the old infirmary
site and the Presbyterian church
site recently purchased by the
university.
Wrolstad explained that credit
for the landscaping goes to Pres
ident Tarr because “from the
moment he got here” three years
ago, he asked for “ something
likg this.”
College Avenue Question
A possible impediment to the
relandscaping program is the
proposed closing of College Ave
nue, redirecting the street around
the campus.
If the rerouting is realized, as
the university hopes, the cam
pus would be enlarged and ser
vice routes to the various build
ings would be required.
In anticipation of this prob
lem, any landscaping will be done
in areas which will not be affect
ed by the rerouting.
Wrolstad doesn’t see the pro
posed change as an immediate
problem. It “could be an issue
in three to five years,” he explain-

Honor Council Announces
Freshman Position Open
The Honor Council has announ
ced that procedures are begin
ning for the selection of a new
member of the Council.
The Council consists of the Dean
of Academic Affairs serving exofficio as non-voting advisor, and
eight students, one of whom acts
as non-voting chairman.
The students are selected as
follows: upon recommendations

Concert Planned
Next Week-end
The second concert this year
of the Lawrence Symphony Or
chestra will be presented Sunday,
April 16 at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.
Featured on the program will
be well known works of Dvorak,
Bartók, and Brahms.
The orchestra will be conducted
by Kenneth Byler, associate pro
fessor of music, who has led the
orchestra since 1948.
The climax of the program,
which is free to the public, will be
a performance of the Brahms
Symphony No. 2, first performed
in 1877.

from the faculty, the students,
the administration, and the Honor
Council, the deans compile and
endorse a list of students; this
list is presented to the Honor
Council who selects the Council
for the following year.
Those who express interest in
being on the Council are also con
sidered.
Within the next few weeks the
Honor Council will choose one
freshman to fill a recently vaca
ted position on the Council. Any
recommendations will aid us in
this sélection.
All recommendations must be
turned into Dean Venderbush’s
office by 4 p.m. on April 14 and
should be supplemented by reas
ons for recommending this per
son for our consideration.
Any individual may express his
interest in being nominated for
Honor Council by contacting Dean
Kenneth Venderbush, Dean Mary
Morton or one of the present
Council members.
Questions concerning this se
lection procedure or concerning
the Honor Council in general may
be addressed to Chip Taggart,
chairman of the Honor Council.

ed.
There is a trustee Committee
now studying the possibilities for
the change.
The complete landscaping plans
involve the addition of many var
ieties of foliage to complement
the campus structures.
Wrolstad estimated th a t it
would take three years for the
plans to come to fruition, and
only after all the money had been
received.
Main Hall Due
In reference to other improve
ments on the campus buildings,
Wrolstad said that Main Hall
would be undergoing extensive
renovations beginning this sum
mer.
He pointed out that within the
next five years the library will
need considerable expansion also.

Shaw Vocal Group
Performs April 26

The Robert Shaw Chorale and
Orchestra will dose the 1966-67
Lawrence - Community Artist
Series wiith a concert at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday, April 26, at
the Chapel.
Now in its 19th season, the
Robert Shaw Chorale has long
been synonymous with the best
in choral singing throughout the
world.
Shaw and his singers have
made hundreds of concert ap
pearances in North America, and
in recent seasons have extend
ed their tours to Europe, Asia,
the Middle East and Latin Ameri
ca.
In over 100 record releases, the
Shaw Chorale has explored the
repertory of classics, spirituals,
pops and folk songs more thor
oughly than any other choral en
semble in history.
Tickets are on sale at the box
office in the Music-Drama Cen
ter.

Counselor Will Talk
On Educated Woman
Saturday, April 8, LWA will
sponsor a lecture at 1 p.m. in the
Colman Lounge on the role of
the educated woman and her
place in American society.
Mrs. Karl Spangenberg, a licen
sed marriage, family, and child
counselor in the state of Californ
ia, will be the speaker.
A holder of two masters de
grees, Mrs. Spangenberg is pres
ently teaching a course on fam
ily life at the College of San
Mateo.
She has a daughter, Karen, in
the class of 1970.

ENCAMPMENT
T h e Encampment Steering- Board has selected the
following students for Encampment, M a y 5-7. l’eter
A . Fritzell, assistant professor of English, has been
invited by the board to give the keynote address.
FRESHM EN
Reeves, Caroline
Sonneborn, Susan
Spangenberg, Karen
Vaughan, Tony
Vogel, Dan
Winbigler, Nancy

Bender, Susan
Elliott, Ann
Johnson, Kathy
Knudsen, Signe
Miller, Jim
Ozanne, Jackie
Apter, Joan
Barker, Jim
Benson, Betsy
Broomell, Ron
Burr, Steve
Bush, Rich
Catron, Mark
Grikscheit, Chris
Hoebel, Sarah

SOPHOM ORES
Howe, Florrie
Kollath, Lana
Lawson, Mary
Leonas, Mark
Orton, Mark
Radloff, Tom
Remak, Andy
Richardson, Pam
Snodgrass, Jim

Boardway, Beth
Bryant, Bonnie
Cadigan, Rufus
Carpenter, Sue
Clark, Rod
Fawcett, Jim
Joesten, Jim
Kaplan, Nancy
Libby, Sue
Mercier, Chuck
Michael, Mary Ann

JU N IO R S
Mittelfehldt, Bill
O ’Brien, Pat
Rosenfield, Steve
Schauffler, Ann
Sells, Mary
Sherman, Jim
Silver, Ginny
Streater, Jim
Taggert, Chip
Tulsky, Liz
Wille, Greg

Ariano, Vaughan
Bailey, Nora
Banthin, Di
Martin, Barb
Murray, Fred

S E N IO R S
Phillips, Bill
Sevin, Bemd-Uwe
Stuart, Anne
Van Dusen, Art
Williams, John

COOKS
Norsing, Chuck (head)
Harron, Hope
Eckert, Carter
Russell, Cinny

ALTERNATES
Hall, Pat
Choquette, Diane
Devlin, Margie
Horowitz, Ruth
Sanna, Char

New Professor Appointed
To Air Force ROTC Unit

Lt. Col. Cecil C. Voils, pres
ently on duty with the United
States Air Force at Weston, On
tario, has been appointed profes
sor of aerospace studies effective
June 15.
Col. Voils will replace Major
Leigh W. Gisvold, who had head
ed AFROTC activities here since
1963.
Maj. Gisvold will return to Tur
key, where he had been stationed
before his Lawrence assignment,
in a new post as adviser to the
Turkish Air Force at Izmir. He
will leave Lawrence in mid-May.

Institute of Technology at WrightPatterson Air Force Base in Ohio.
He has attended other service
schools at Warren, Maxwell and
Offutt fields as well as RCAF
schools at Toronto, Ottawa, and
Montreal.
He has held one overseas as
signment, at Chambley Air Force
Base in France from 1954-57.
Col. Voils and his wife have
three children.

The new professor of aerospace
studies is a stock control officer
at the Weston, Ontario, depot, and
has been designated as an out
standing supply officer from 1961
to 1966. He hs also received the
Commendation Medal.
A native of Lincoln, Neb., Voils
received the B.S. from the Uni
versity of Nebraska in 1952, and
the M.B.A. from the Air Force

231 E. College

HERE ARE A FEW NEW BOOKS:
Inside South America by John Gunther
D u e to Circumstances Beyond O u r Control . . . by Fred W . Friendly
O n e H u ndred Years of the Nation ( A Centennial Anthology 1865-1965)
Edited by H enry M . Christman
R .F .K . — T h e M a n W h o W o u l d B e President by Ralph deToledano
O n e of O u r H-Bombs is Missing by Flora Lew is
T h e Broken Seal by Ladislas Fargo
T h e Breaking W a v e by Telford Taylor
T h e Ho use of K rupp by Peter Batty

WE HAVE JACKETS, POLO SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, AND SWEATSHIRTS

CONKEY’S BOOK STORE

Appleton, Wi
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Nine Faculty Obtain Grants
For Summer Study, Travel
Nine faculty members have
received grants from the univer
sity to support their summer re
search, study and travel.
Recipients arc Paul M. Haberland,
instructor in German;
Charles M. Krance, instructor in
French; Bradley J. Nickels, as
sistant professor of art history;
John F. Plummer, associate pro
fessor of anthropology; E. Dane
Purdo, associate professor of
art; Sumner Richman, associate
professor of biology; Clyde E.
Rusk,
assistant professor of
physical education; William M.
Schutte, professor of English,
and Richard W. Winslow, assist
ant professor of Spanish.

L A V A H N M A E S C H , dean of the Conservatory of Music, will he assisted by percus
sionists Connie Magistrelli, Kathy McC ullough, and Sarah Swanson w hen he gives his
first recital in two years this Sunday at 4 :30 p.m. in the Chapel. O n e of the programed
works is Maesch’s own composition.

Library Arraigns Transgressors,
Exposes Silliness Of Censorship
Banned in Boston, liquidated in
Louisiana, and purged in Peoria
—these are but a few of the ig
nominies the literary world has
suffered at the hands of “out
raged” citizens and censorship
boards.
The whole subject of expurga
tion provides an
interesting
theme for an exhibit now on dis
play in the Lawrence library.
The display, arranged by John
Metz, assistant librarian, con
tains copies of assorted literary
works which either were, or pre
sently are, under censorship.
The books range from a copy
of Homer’s poetry to Pasternak’s
“ Doctor Zhivago.”
First Edition
Also included in the display is
an original edition of Sir Walter
Raleigh’s “The History of the
World.”
The idea for this array of
“ public offenders” come from
the University of Kansas, where
a similar exhibit was put toget
her some years ago.
Nor is the arrangement new to
the Lawrence campus. It appear
ed here four years ago, and be
cause of its wide popularity at
that time, Metz felt the display
worthy of recreation.
References Used
References for the exhibit in
clude “The Banned Books of
England and Other Countries,”
by Alec Craig, “The Censorship
of Books,” by Walter Daniels and
a pamphlet published by the
University of Kansas.
All of these publications are
available in the library.
One of the most curious inci
dents of censorship occurred in
1953 at the height of the Mc
Carthy era.

A resident of Indianapolis re
quested that “ Robin Hood” be
removed from the library shelves
because the idea of robbing the
rich to give to the poor was com
munistic.
Arthur Miller’s “Death of a
Salesman” was condemned by
the American Legion of Peoria,

Sager Is Re-elected
To Education Board
Kenneth Sager, associate pro
fessor of education, was re-elect
ed in a landslide vote last Tues
day for another three-year term
on the Appleton Board of Educa
tion.
He outdistanced all the other
candidates by carrying all the
city’s wards and finished with
7,997 votes.
Even with only half of the
wards reporting, it was evident
that Sager had grabbed an early
lead and was well on his way to a
second term.
He received 672 votes in the
19th ward, which was more than
any other candidate, as well as
leading by 347 votes in his own
5th ward.
Prior to joining the faculty,
Sager was a teacher at Appleton
Senior High School. He received
his education at Lawrence, the
University of Wisconsin, and Har
vard University.

Illinois because the author was
“ listed in Red Channels.”
Although the display was never
intended to carry any profound
message, it does, as Metz ex
plained, indicate “just how silly
censorship can be.” And though
censorship may seem a thing of
the past, one need only to look
to Canada where Lady Chatterly’s Lover is still banned, or
watch the Tonight Show to real
ize censorship is still with us.
Finally, there is the case of
Hawthorne’s novel, “The Scarlet
Letter.” This one-time “broker
age of lust,” now a staple of
high school English classes, was
banned both in Boston and Mos
cow.
Could censorship be the longsought common ground between
East and West? Let the litera
ture of the next few decades de
cide.

LANTKRN
Lantern will hold an open
meeting for those interested
in learning ahout service proj
ects in the Appleton area on
Thursday, April 13 at 4 p.m.
in the Union.
Lantern plans to initiate
programs in the YMCA and
Appleton elementary schools
as well as to continue project»
at the Morgan School and Win
nebago State Hospital during
the spring term.

The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK
"Appleton's Most Convenient Bank"

Purdo, who will be on sabbati
cal leave during the 1967-68 aca
demic year, will use his summer

He also plans to do research
in the silver collections in the
Victoria and Abert Museum and
in the British Museum.
Richman will travel to Cali
fornia where he will work with
the martine food chain group at
Scripps Institute of Oceanography
in LaJolla. He will be on leave
from I^awrence during 1967-68.
Rusk plans to study this sum
mer at Indiana University in
Bloomington.
Schutte will use his grant to
attend the Shakespeare Institute
sjionsorcd by the University of
Bridgeport and the American
Shakespeare Theatre to be held
from July 10 to August 11.
Winslow
intends to spend
three weeks traveling in north
ern Spain as background for a
book he is editing for the
Twayne’s World Author Series.
He is preparing a volume on
Jose Maria de Pereda, a re
gional novelist of the late 19th
century.
To Attend Institute
In addition to the Lawrence
grants, other awards for summer
study include a fellowship to J.
Bruce Brackenridge, associate
professor of physics, who has
been selected by the American
University, Washington, D.C., to
attend the ninth Institute on the
History and I*hilosophy of Sci
ence and Mathematics.
The six-week program is spon
sored by the National Science
Foundation.

SPRING FEVER?
TRY/

“PILLS ‘N’ THINGS”
204 East College Avenue

ORDER A

P IZ Z A

M e m b e r F D IC

FOR YOUR NEXT VISIT-IN!
-■APRIL 1 thru 29

TROUSERS (or Slacks)
Sweaters, Shirts (plain)

2 99

(Student Specials Apply O nly to Lawrentians)

PEERLESS-UNEEDA
307 E. College Avenue

Library Research
The grant to Haberland will
support his research at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin Library in
Madison toward completion of
his doctoral dissertation. Krance,
who also is completing his dis
sertation, intends to work in
Madison this summer.
Nickels, who is preparing a
book on the French painter Fer
nand Leger, will use his grant to
purchase photographs of Leger
paintings from sources in the
United States and France.
Plummer will work with re
search material at Yale Univer
sity to complete a monograph on
Aymara culture. He gathered
the material during field work
in South America while he was
associated with the Human Rela
tions Area Files at Yale.

grant to study special techniques
of silversmithing with master
craftsmen in London.

(Cash or Charge)

at

FRANK

& PAT’S

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Ave.

RE 4-9131

FREE DORM D ELIVERY ON TW O OR MORE
PIZZAS . . . Until 1:00 a.m.
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is published each week of the college year except during vacations by the
Laivrentian of Lawrence University.
It is an editorially independent
newspaper published by interested students of the university primarily as
service to students.
The opinions and policies of this newspaper are
those of the editorial board of the Laivrentian and do not necessarily reflect
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University.
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Monday, April 10—
Special Events Series, Univer
sity of Wisconsin Piano
Quartet, 8 p.m., Harper
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From the Editorial Board

To the Faculty: Round Two

A s the weariness and frustration over the open dorm
issue dragged on this week, the whole problem showed
signs of a new turn.
T h e administration appeared to be less than the essence of
wisdom and strength. T o react to the “ visit-in” by sending
letters to parents seems an admission of inability to operate
under the authority of “ in loco parentis” and smacks of the
discipline techniques of an inexperienced kindergarten
teacher.
In addition, D ean Broderick demonstrated an extra
ordinary naivete w hen he announced that Sunday open
dorms as they n o w exist will die at the end of this school
year. W e wonder if he really thinks that the students are
going to submit meekly to more stringent regulation of
their lives after struggling a year for some sort of liberal
ization.
T h e Student Senate reasonably moved to put the ques
tion back where it belongs: in the lap of the faculty.
Last w eek’s “ visit-in” and the overwhelming support
it received, both in participation and particularly in the
dorm votes, showed that the students are not and will not
be satisfied to let the issue die and that they support the
Student-Faculty Committee proposal.
T h e faculty can no longer claim student opinion is a m 
biguous.
If they defeat the proposal or refuse to consider it, they
will do it with the knowledge that they are rejecting the
specifically expressed wishes of the great majority of the
students.

An Example
W e com m end the L W A rule revision and interclass
living committees, Miss Morton, and the Committee on
Administration for their work in sucessfully revising and
approving the new w o m e n ’s rules.
T h e thorough preparation of the proposals by the L W A
committees, the open-mindedness of the Committee on A d 
ministration and the co-operaton of Miss Morton are
heartening examples of student-administration co-opera
tion in initiating a social environment at Lawrence congru
ent with twentieth century norms.
W e hope this co-operation between students and ad
ministrators will serve as an example for furth rappochement in other areas of student life sadly in need of re
vision.

Saturday, April 8—
North-East House Readings
4 p.m., Union
Sunday, April 9—
Film Classics, “Ditte, Child of
Man,” 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Stansbury
Faculty Recital, LaVahn
Maesch, organist, 4:30 p.m.,
Chapel
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The Laivrentian is printed by Timmers Printing Company of Appleton
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R E POR TIN G STAFF
Steve Bogue, Suzanne Munro, Neil Hiller, Pete Burzynski, Kurt
Baer, Gwen Stanfield, Antonio Cruz-Uribe, Susan Terry, Larry Kupferman, Janet Veale, Andrea Western, Dave Albright, Jim Stoa, Bruce
Kessler. Joanne Siff, Marion Paris, Lon Issacson, Pam Bolotin, Mark
Swanson, Mark Pollock, Rick Miller, John Negley, Doug Faile, Rob
Thomas, Gary Hietpas.

♦ Calendar ♦

Wednesday, April 12—
Philosophy Club, 8 p.m.,
Science Hall 90
Jesus Salas of Obreros Unidos,
8 p.m., Union
Thursday, April 13—
Mace-Mortar Board convoca
tion 10:40 a.m., Chapel
Mortar Board Luncheon, (12
noon, Colman
Senior Piano Recital, Charles
Lord, 8 p.m., Harper
‘T t 'ô F U L L O F 0EAUÏÏFUL
P U T X UNPER6TANP THEY
HAVE A VEKY Z X ttC T H 0 U S E M O T H E R . "

The Lawrence Renaissance
One Year Later
By S C O T T L E W I S

Last year on February 17, Dr.
William Chaney, associate pro
fessor of history now on leave
at Oxford, gave a convocation ad
dress in which he coined the idea
of the Lawrence “ renaissance,”
an intellectual enlightenment for
Lawrence beginning with a freethinking awareness of the in
dividual and his capabilities.
Later that year at Encampment
George Smalley, lecturer in Rus
sian, carried the “ renaissance”
concept a little further by en
couraging a new elan vital in stu
dent activism both in social and
national affairs as well as aca
demic.
Academic Community
Briefly what Chaney and Small
ey desire is an academic com
munity wherein the student is in
tensely desirous of knowledge and
will pursue new channels to ob
tain it.
The Chaney-Smalley world has
no place for the apathetic student
who never becomes excited over
his courses or campus affairs, but
dismisses both as trivial.
Their world is not for the dream
ers, either, who get an idea but
never transfer their potential en
ergy into kinetic.
Fortunately, since then Law
rence has been shaken by a few
rudimentary tremors which are
not part of the “renaissance” but
which show signs that the next
several years may make Law
rence worthwhile.
New Admissions Policy
Hie new Director of Admis
sions, Edward Wall, is interested
in bringing in new students who
will help to formulate the “ren
aissance,” the kind who will not
allow the school to stagnate.
With this base, it is hoped the
program of activism initiated this
year will continue.
In the year since Chaney and
Smalley spoke out, much has
been accomplished. Last year
during third term the blue jean
fiasco erupted; it was a prerequi
site to shaking the Senate and
student body out of hibernation
until tlie past year has yielded,
under student demands and fac
ulty -administration cooperation,
a campus watchman, car privi
leges for seniors, no hours for
senior women and interclass liv

ing (both effective next year).
Perhaps Rockwell and Open
Dorms have made everyone too
excited; nevertheless, the trend
is set.
These two issues have provok
ed animated discussion in all
campus factions and the truly
remarkable part is that these
factions have talked to each oth
er and even demonstrated to
prove their point.
Lawrence is waking up when,
after the name-calling and threats
have died down, both sides ma
turely try to separate differences
and reach an acceptable decision
instead of discarding the idea as
impractical.
Forums Are Links
The forums of decision and dis
cussion, Stu-Fac, Senate, FATS,
the Committee on Administration,
are often attacked and the rep
resentation of the members some
times questioned, but they ex
ist and, as Dean Broderick in ad
dressing Senate recently empha
sized, are the links working to
destroy the dichotomy between
students and faculty-administration.
Toward the realization of the
“ renaissance” they stand, along
with the efforts of the Greeks
and honors dorms (North and
East Houses) to reach the faculty-administration on the social
level, as a secondary but necess
ary factor for which the next step
is LUCC.
Everyone Responsible
Obviously each individual is re
sponsible for meeting the intel
lectual challenge of the univer
sity according to his own abilities.
This year, however, several stu
dent innovators have helped to
meet the challenge organization
ally.
The Speakers’ Committee, now
Forum, as part of its duties form
ed the conference on political ex
tremism, Bob Hartwell and Dusty
Rhoades initiated Election Night
’66 and the new campus publica
tion “ Idea” has promoted student
and faculty art and written works.
Chaney and Smalley should be
proud that under the noise and
controversy of the past year is
a subtle beginning of the nebu
lous, idealized Lawrence “renais
sance.”

Friday, April 14Senior Recital: Phoebe Sager,
pianist and Karen Hicks, so
prano; 2:30 p.m., Harper
Mortar Board Graduate School
tea, 4-6 p.m., Union
Friday Film Classics, “Re
quiem for a Heavyweight,”
Youngchild 161, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 15—
Baseball, 1 p.m., Lakeland
North-East House Readings,
4 p.m., Union
Kappa Alpha Theta-Phi Delta
Theta informal all-school
dance, 8 p.m.-l a.m., Pennings’ Country Club

Peace Corps
To Visit L.U.

The Peace Corps is sending two
recently returned volunteers to
the Lawrence campus on Tues
day and Wednesday, April 151 and
12.
The two are Judy Swigost, re
turned from the Philippines, and
Niles Jackson, who was stationed
in Venezuela.
Miss Swigost is a graduate of
the University of Illinois at Cham
paign.
Her assignment in the Phili
ppines was to establish a speech
department at a branch of the
University of the Philippines. She
did her work in the small coastal
city of Iloilo.
Jackson is a 1964 graduate of
Colgate University. His Peace
Corps assignment was in the town
of Santa Barbara del Zulia.
He was sent there to organize
and direct the physical education
department of a new experiment
al high school.
During his stay in Venezuela,
he edited the Peace Corps news
paper for that country.
There is a program scheduled
for 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Riverview Lounge. A short film will
be shown showing Peace Corps
work, and there will be a panel
to answer questions from stu
dents.
A Peace Corps information cen
ter will be set up in the Union
on Wednesday. This will provide
students an opportunity to ob
tain information and to take the
Peace Corps test.
SWING
All students are invited tc
attend what promises to be a
rollicking convocation next
Thursday, April 13 at 10:4fl
a.m. where the new member*
of Mace, the men’s honorary
and Mortar board, the wom
en’s honorary, will be announc
ed.
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T he L A W R E N T I A N

Piano Quartet
Here Monday

Guided Miscellany

Rx For Privacy: Daterooms?
SKK8C6CK8C85iK02ttO;ClC(CiO;O.O^O:OO.O;OOO^OO;CiOO.OOC^O.O.OOO<^C^C§
At a mere cursory glance of planned.
a Plantz dateroom, he found him
They decided he would first
self with his arm protectively slide to the edge of the couch, a
around her, murmuring. “God mere two feet from her side, and
dammit.”
lean backwards so his head
The scene which faced him was would rest in her lap.
a well-lit, square room contain
When he reached the best prox
ing a wooden Card table, two imity of this pose, he realized to
chairs, and a vinyl two-seater his dismay that the couch ex
couch, orange.
tended beneath him only as far
He stood there remembering
all he had gone through to get
the two of them there together,
then. He promised her they would
have a private place to discuss
the ramifications of getting en
gaged.
Positioned Understanding
They always undersood each
other best when his head was on
her lap, and her hand was hold
ing his.
She wore the sweater he had
knitted her; he wore the scarf
she had crocheted for him.
This night could mean the whole
future to them, he thought, if
only they could reach an under
standing. He would enter the
Coast Guard the next day, but
she was getting wet feet about
waiting for him.
This first chance for true pri
vacy meant so much to them.
The boys watching television in
the basement outside the room
turned to gape at the couple. He
had walked with her, hand in
hand, down the stairs to the
basement and there was a short
search for the right door and now
this awful realization that all
those others were watching.
He stepped aside to let her
enter. He followed her and helped
her remove her coat. He put it and
his blue Lawrence windbreaker
on the table, turned and closed
the door.
She sat, though precariously, on
the hard couch, and he seated
himself next to her. They both
wanted his head on her lap, but
t h e mechanics necessary to
achieve the position had to be

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
•

Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodachrome and Ekta
chrome, 1 day service;
Kodacolor, 2 day service

•

Black and White,
Brought in by 9 a.m.,
Ready same day.

CONTEM PORARY
GREETING CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

The concert is o|x'n to the jiublic.
Members of the quartet are
violinist Won-Mo Kim; violist
Richard Blum; cellist Ixywell
Creitz; and pianist Ixx> Steffens.

She took his hand, and they
started to talk. But he found that
when he looked up to her face,
his vision was blurred by the
square fluorescent light in the
ceiling.

Room Not a Home
They both wished they could be
together like this in an environ
ment they knew, w'here there
were things they owned and lov
ed, not just four blank turquoise
walls and a door to surround
them.
They were holding hands tight
ly, realizing the importance of
their last night together.
But all at once he found his
feet slipping and his backside
crashing to the floor.
She held his hand while they
waited for Larry’s Ambulance
Service, and he once again dam
ned the sterile, cold cell that was
to have solved their privacy
problem.

Their program will include the
Mozart Quartet in E-Flat Major,
K. 493; Reger’s Trio in D minor.
Op. 14lb, for Violin, Viola and
Cello; and Bralims’ Quartet in
C minor. Op. 60 (1875).
R O B E R T S H A W will come to Appleton with his famous
chorale on April 26, concluding this year’s Artist Series.

‘IDEA’ To Spotlight
Subject Of Esthetics
The second issue of IDEA mag
azine, on the subject of esthet
ics, will be available next week
to Lawrence students and fac
ulty.
Contributors in this issue are
Gerald Max, Jacob Stockinger,
and Peter Walrath. Art work re
produced is by William Brehm,
Mary Bennison, and Thomas M.
Dietrich.
Stockinger’s “A Primary Cate-

Ariel Editors Plan Fall Yearbook,
Consider New Distribution System
The 1967 Ariel, Lawrence’s year
book, will be ready for distribu
tion next September, according
to Merry Sells, co-editor with Liz
Tulsky.
The Ariel’s last deadline will be
at the end of this term so that
pictures of this spring’s activities
may be included in it.
Miss Sells remarked that pic
tures are now being taken for
the yearbook and that advertis
ing support is being obtained. No
financial difficulties are expect
ed.
Yearbooks may be distributed
differently next September from

Dana Will Theorize
For Economics Talk
James D. Dana, assistant pro
fessor of economics, will speak
on “Evaluating an Economic Sys
tem” next Wednesday evening in
a talk sponsored by the Philosophy
Club.
Dana will construct a theoret
ical economic system in the set
ting of a prisoner-of-war camp
and analyze criteria for determ
ining the merits of the system.
He will give his talk in room
90 of Youngchild Hall at 8 p.m.

— Exclusively Art —
A rt Supplies - Art Books - Framing

the way they have been in the
past years.
Instead of being handed out in
the basement of the Union, a
certain number of books would
be delivered to each dorm along
with a check list of eligible stu
dents.
In this way there would be few
er Ariels left over, Miss Sells
speculated.
Yearbooks will be distributed at
no cost to all students except
those who have not been attending
Lawrence for at least two terms
by next September, or whose tu
ition payments do not cover the
cost of the Ariel.
The cost to ineligible students
is not yet known.

chism of Esthetics” is “A Reader
Designed To Offer Advice To
Those About To Embark Upon An
Esthetic Venture And New Hope
To TTiose Considering Eternal
Self-Exile From Esthetic Pur
suits.”
This article is the outgrowth of
a novel which Stockinger is pres
ently writing.
Max, in his work ‘‘Maxims on
Esthetics, Semantics, and Litera
ture,” attempts to define the role
and meaning of Art and the Ar
tist.
In the last article, an exception
al Freshman Studies essay, Wal
rath presents the argument that
creative art is actually a destruc
tive force in today’s society.
IDEA, originally conceived as a
liberal arts magazine, plans in
the future to cover the whole
spectrum of the humanities and
sciences, with the next few issues
probably dealing with religion,
education and history.
Not intended solely for Law
rence circulation, IDEA hopes to
disseminate the written ideas of
the Lawrence community to the
Appleton area and beyond.
Civic groups in Appleton are
being contacted and IDEA is in
the process of extending its cir
culation to campuses throughout
the mid-west.
The on-campus price of IDEA
will remain 25c.

The Piano Quartet’s concert is
the third of the current I^awrence
Special Events scries. Earlier ar
tists were organist Max Yount,
of the Beloit College faculty, anti
the Philidor Trio, a baroque mu
sic ensemble.

ELECTRONIC
S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
Comjjonent Hi-Fi and all the
makings

VALLEY RADIO
DISTRIBUTORS
518 N. Appleton St., (turn
right at Appleton and College)
Phone 3-6012
iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini...

APPLETON
NOW THRU MONDAY
Evenings Open 5:45
Sat., Sun. (Cont. J. p.m.)
4 ACADEMY AW ARD
N O M IN A T IO N S
Including: Best Actress
Lynn Redgrave
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Jam es Mason Alan Bates
Lynn Redgrave
TUES.,

WEI)., TIIURS.,

APRIL

11-12-13

2nd in the series of Lawrence
University Film Classics

n

MOTOR HOTEL
734-3272

The Puuio Quartet, comptxuxl of
tliree members of the well-known
Pro Arte Quartet <md Steffens,
has averaged more than 40 con
certs a year in recent seasons on
tours throughout the United
States.

OUR FOOD IS A MANY

O w w

RENEITA ART CENTRE
606-608 N. Lawe

Chamber music scores by Mo
zart, Reger anti Brahms will be
performed by the University of
Wisconsin Piano Quartet on a
Conservatory Special Events pro
gram at 8 p.m. next Monday at
the Lawrence Music-Drama Cen
ter.

as the small of his back.

Without realizing it, he seized
the opportunity, squinted, and be
gan counting the holes in a square
of soundproofing in the Ceiling.

Page Five

“Le Bonheur”
(Happiness)
Mature entertainment in color

‘Definitely A Contender’

Vast Sophomore Potential
Characterizes Vike Batmen

With a wealth of sophomore tal Townsend to pull in any poor pegs
ent,
a young but impressive to first.
In the outfield, the only sure
mound corps, an uncertain hit
starter
is Dick Briden who is the
ting attack and a label as “def
team’s lone returning .300 slug
initely a contender” the baseball
ger after a .313 season as a
team opens its il6-game schedule
sophomore.
Tuesday at St. Norbert College.
The other two spots will go to
The Viking diamond squad,
which posted a 5-6 mark last either Dave Matz (.444 average
year, “should be better” says as a freshman), Rick Wiley (.294)
Coach Roger Merb, who in his or Jeff Riley (.286). Also com
second year as baseball mentor peting for outfield positions are
sees this season’s team contend Chip Taggart, Steve Graham,
ing for top honors in the Midwest Rick Denemark and John PeterConference’s northern division.
son.
Chief reasons for Merb’s opti
mism include his two top hurlers,
junior Chris Olsen and sophomore
Doug Faile. Olsen notched a 2-2
conference record last season,
sporting a fine 3.00 earned run
average.
Faile, handling nearly all the
frosh team’s pitching a year ago,
finished with a sparkling 2.25
ERA.
Experience Counts

Merb feels that Olsen is slight
ly tdiead of Faile because of
his year of varsity experience,
but notes that Faile throws hard
er and at times is most effective.
Both are righthanders and will
share pitching duties Tuesday.
The mound staff is abetted by
two other promising sophomores,
righthander Mark Rollins and
lefty Bob Townsend. Merb is
watching this pair closely since
this year's schedule includes six
doubUheadcrs, necessitating more
than two qualified hurlers.
Townsend, who missed early
drills because of basketball, fired
a three-hitter to win his only
game as a freshman.
Catching chores will bo hand
led by team captain Gary Hietpas, who is expected to make a
comeback after a disappointing
year at the plate last season.
' llietpas I>cd Team

Hietpas led his freshman team
with a robust .444 average and
is counted on to supply much of
the Vikcs’ jx>wer punch.
Ihe infield will be anchored by
shortstop Dennis Kirehoff who
batted .273 as a sophomore. His
keystone partner is Rob Thomas,
a .4:18 hitter on last year’s fresh
man squad.
At third will be veteran Don
Brooke who will have the 6’3”

Salas To Speak
On Local Issue

The Student Senate Speakers
Forum and the Lawrence chap
ter of Students for a Democratic
Society, in cooperation with the
Wesley Fellowship, will sponsor
a talk by Jesus Salas about the
problems of migrant workers in
Wisconsin next Wednesday, April
12 at 8 p.m. in the Union.
Twenty-three year old Salas, a
former migrant worker himself,
is currently an undergraduate at
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison.
Salas was instrumental in or
ganizing migrant workers or
braceros into the union-like group
“Obroros Unidos” .

Heselton Tells Golf Hopes;
Sophomores Bolster Squad

-1 -U/x/wHrv«
ine* Karl
no nnn/1
1 and
* Heselton V
has
had V
his
candi
Underclassmen,
especially
sophomores, hold the key to the dates out swinging in practice
chances of success for the Law sessions. “What we need now is
to got out and play,” the veter
rence golf team which is cur
an mentor added, “we’re hop
rently working out under the
watchful eye of coach and ath ing for good weather so area
courses will be able to open soon
letic director Bemie Heselton.
and the fellows will be able to
The 11-man roster includes
get in some rounds under actual
only one senior. There are four
playing conditions.”
juniors and six sophomores.
Three lettermen will form the
B A S E B A L L coach Roger M erb grins approvingly as his
nucleus for Heselton’s team and
men get a pre-season workout. T h e squad, which M erb says
heading the list is senior Larry
should be even better this year, will open its season Tues
Newman. Major loss through
day at St. Norbert.
graduation was Tom Hedin who
played in the No. 1 spot last year
when Lawrence had a 6-5-1 record
Calligraphy in Islamic Textiles,
for the season. Also graduated
an exhibition that will be shown
was Gus Murphy who played in
at the Worcester Art Center dur
the No. 5 spot.
ing April, presents contrasting
Newman On Top
calligraphic styles in inscribed
Newman will probably take
Twelve lettermen and two de casion.
over the No. 1 spot on this fabrics from the 9th to the 12th
The other returning conference
centuries.
fending M i d w e s t Conference
spring’s squad. He finished a
The exhibition was selected champions have brightened the champion is team captain Char
strong fourth in the Midwest
from the collection of the Tex 1967 spring prospects for the les Porter who won the 440 title
Conference meet in 1966 and was
and will again be running the mid
track team.
second to the conference med tile Museum in Washington, D.C.,
and is touring in the United
dle distances for Lawrence this
Coach
Gene
Davis
will
get
the
alist.
States under the auspices of the first good look at his team under season.
Other lettermen who are ex
Smithsonian Institution.
regular conditions Saturday when
Two Others Score
pected to help bolster the Vike
All of the textiles in the exhi the annual intrasquad meet will
Two other lettermen placed in
linksmen are John Sehulenburg
bition were found in Egypt,
be held at Whiting Field. The the conference meet as Kust Euland John Schiade. Sehulenburg
where they were preserved by
meet will be the first to be held ler was fifth in the pole vault and
played as No. 3 man as a sopho
the dry climate, but the sites of
on the school’s new rubber as Ken Gatzke was fifth in the dis
more and Schade alternated at
their manufacture extended over
phalt perma-track which was in cus.
the fourth and fifth spots a year
a vast area encompassing the
stalled last fall.
Both will again be entered in
ago.
Nile Basin, the Tigris Euphrates
Following the intra-squad meet,
those events this spring.
Two other golfers also were on
Valley, the Arabian Peninsula,
the Vikings will open the regular
Also boosting the Vikings hopes
the team last year but did not Persia, and the Oasis of Marw
season with a meet at Knox Col this spring is Dick Schultz, a
earn a letter. They are Hugh
in present-day Turkestan.
lege April 15.
basketball star who did not com
Denison and Bob Boeing who are
Called Tiraz
Heading the list of returning pete in track last season because
expected to be strong contend
These textiles are known as
lettermen for Coach Davis is of an injury.
ers for the fourth and fifth places
tiraz fabrics, the word tiraz re
Chuck McKee who won a pair of
this spring.
When he was a member of the
ferring to bands containing em
conference titles last spring. Mc track team in 1965 Schultz won
Sopliomores trying to nudge
broidered, woven, gilded, or ink
Kee won the long jump with a the conference long jump title,
the veterans out of starting spots ed inscriptions.
leap of 22 feet 11 inches and took was second in the 100-yard dash
include Richard DeMark, Tom
The term tiraz denotes those
the low hurdles in a time of :24.8.
and placed fourth in the 220.
Hosford, Mark Pollock, Dave
garments decorated by
cal
McKee Places Tw ice
Roozen, Tom Weber and Jeff
Other lettermen include John
ligraphy, and it is the name giv
In addition, McKee placed sec Biolo, shot put and discus; Wayne
Woodward.
en to the factories where such
ond in the high hurdles and third Draeger, middle distances; Pete
In looking forward to the garments were made.
campaign, Coach Heselton ob
In addition, a display of 34 in tiie high jump. He is expected House, field events; John Howe,
served: "W e’re looking for a
paintings from the Michigan to compete in all of these events distances; Gene Paulus, sprints;
Dick Piehl, hurdles and Dick
good season. We need experi Watercolor Society will be seen again this season and also may
enter some of the dashes on oc Stujenske, distances.
ence and if our sophomores come
in the art center until April 16.
through we might surprise a few
This is the fifth year that the
people. Tills team could have
Michigan group has exhibited at
very good balance.”
Lawrence.

Islamic Calligraphy

Shown at Art Center

Season’s Prospects Bright
For Lawrence Trackmen

GENTLEMEN’S CHECKLIST of
HANDSOME APPAREL

Ladies’ and Men’s
MEN'S T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L SHOES

SHOE

M AGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

REPAIRING

WESTERN BOOTS
R uff Outs —

Jerry s Pipe Shop

Merb observes that Ripon, with
its three top pitchers back, and
St. Olaf will be the teams to beat
for northern division honors. Rip
on is the defending northern
champion and conference winner,
topping southern champ Mon
mouth in the best of three series.
The Vikes hope to play their
home games at the new Whiting
Field diamond, but touch-up work
still remains before it can be
used. If the diamond is not ready,
Lawrence home games will be
staged at Goodland field.

TO

BE

PERUSED

BY

KNOW LEDGEABLE

MEN OF LAW RENCE
Golf jacket by London F o g
Plaid slacks with belt loops
Stretch demins by Levi
Tapered shirts in wide-track stripes and
tattersall checks
* Levi’s hopsack jeans

*
*
*
*

Dingo Boots — Brushed Pigskin
W ater Repellent

JERRY LYMAN SHOE SERVICE
309 W. College Ave.

Across from Penney's & Sears
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Tennis Moves Into Spring,
Roberts' 'Cup Runneth Over'

When it oomes to optimism,
the “ cup runneth over” for
Coach Ron Roberts of the Law
rence University tennis team as
the squad prepares to move into
the spring schedule.

The Vikings will hold a freshman-varsity meet Saturday and
then complete several challenge
matches before a starting lineup
will be selected for the first out
side competition.
Lawrence opens the regular
season with a match at Cornell
College April 14 and at Grinnell
College the following day, April
15.
Coach Roberts is "high” on his
1967 team because it is the same
unit which went through last sea
son and placed third in the Mid
west Conference Meet. No one

Kappa Deltas, Fijis
Head Greek Marks'

According to statistics released
by the registrar, the second term
grade points revealed an allsdiool average of 1.836. The all
female average was 1.957, while
the all-male figure was 1.715.

was lost through graduation and
along with six returning lettermen, Roberts has a sparkling
crop of sophomores who have
been steady challenges for the
veterans in drills this spring.
“At the present time.” Rob
erts noted, “only No. 1 man Pat
Kenney has nailed down his posi
tion.”
Kenney went through the 1966
cunpaign undefeated until he
lost out in the finals. A junior,
Kenney heads the list of re
turnees; other lettermen include
seniors Bob Bletzinger, John
Beldo, Doug Opel and Bob
Krohn. The other monogram win
ner is junior Dave Klitzke.
Sophomores who are making
strong bids for starting spots in
clude Dave Frasch, Dave Holzworth, Paul Croake and Rick
Ramsey.
Other sophomores who are
trying for spots on the team in
clude Dennis Waters, Frank Fal
ter, Mark Swanson, Reid Ewing
and Dave Wolfinsohn.
Roberts said he expects to cut
the squad to 10 by Monday.

THE

L A W R E N C E tennis courts arc the site of regular practice for the Viking squad1 as

they prepare for their season opener at Grinnell on April 14. This years team is the same
as last year’s, and Coach Ron Roberts has great hopes for the season. W ith six lettermen on the roster Lawrence expects to he fighting at the top of the Midwest Confer
ence. T h e conference meet will be held on these courts M a y 19-20.

Independent women compiled
a 1.972 mark as compared to 1.742
for the independent men. The
sorority and fraternity results
were as follows:
Kappa Delta ..................
Pi Beta Phi .....................
Delta Gamma ...............
Kappa Alpha Theta ..........
Alpha. Delta Pi ...............
Alpha Chi Omega .............

2.047
1.995
1.936
1.916
1898
1.804

Phi Gamma Delta ............1.817
Beta Theta Pi .................. .1-776
Phi Kappa Tau .................1.755
Delta Tau Delta............... .1-673
Phi Delta Theta ..............1.672
Sigma Phi Epsilon .......... 1-447

||PLACEMENT CALENDAR ||
Monday, April 10
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc.
Publishing
Tuesday, April 11
Peace Corp®—Union
Wednesday, April 12
Peace Corps—Union
Thursday, April 13
Bergstrom Paper Company

HUNTING
F O R A G IF T ?
Check the enticing array
at Pah-low's, choose from
over 5000 items.
O f course, we gift wrap F R E E
of Charge!

Pah-low’s
Luggage-Gifts-Leather Goods
Downtown Appleton

Hear. . .

PROGRAM
X

"Damn Yankees” will massage them like no TV show ever
has. The music from this all-time Broadway smash has
been completely rescored, arranged for a great new sound.
The visual techniques take the step beyond “pop" and
"op.” It’s the kind of innovation you associate with GE
and that’s why we’re part of it. That's why we're putting
"Damn Yankees” on the air. Don’t miss it.

D IC K H O F F

Monday thru Friday
1230 on Every Dial

General Electric Theater
NBC TV 9-11 PM. EST • Sat., April 8

8 to 9 on

J^ogress Is Our Most Important T^vduct

WHBY

G E N E R A L ||§ ELECTRIC

Dick Schultz Named
MVP in Basketball

VIEW FROM THE BENCH
By B I L L

GODFREY

and D A V E

FRASCH

Athletics at Lawrence are improving.
This recent
change in quality is most evident in the improvement of
the football team during the past two years.
Varsity
wrestling, swim m ing, and baseball have demonstrated sim
ilar movements toward success.
Tennis, golf, and cross country have maintained respect
able records.
Basketball has followed the trend toward
improvement less dramatically than other sports.
Ho w ever, better basketball is being played at Lawrence,
and, hopefully, it will be soon reflected in the record.
T h e increasing number of good athletes in recent class
es seems to have been the primary cause far the athletic
renaissance. Also, the quality of the coaches and their
genuine concern for Lawrence sports has been a significant
factor in the progress toward success.
W h a t barriers remain to a breakthrough to consistently
winning teams of championship quality? W e believe that
there is a need for improved co-operation between coaches
and players. Often there is a serious lack of mutual respect
am ong the two factions.
For instance, the matter of training rules is a sore spot
for m an y Lawrence athletes. T h e present situation where
training regulations are authoritatively handed dow n is in
adequate.
Presumably the assumption is that college athletes are
not ready for the responsibility of maintaining their o w n
condition. Dictated rules remind m any of us of our high
school pasts.
Football co-captain Gary Hietpas indicated that train
ing rules determined by the various athletic teams in co
operation with the coaches would be more meaningful to
the players and less likely to be broken.
Self-regulation by a team does not imply freedom to do
as one likes. Freedom to choose one’s o w n standards is
not automatic license for disastrous consequences.
There need not be harmful confrontations over author
ity am ong coaches and players, as is often the case be
tween students and administration. B y remembering that
everyone is interested in the same goal of success, co-oper
ation for the com m on good can bring about relevant change.
Mutual respect and co-operation can be fostered by
breaking the arbitrary restraints imposed by the existing
training rules.
Certainly, the ultimate discipline and authority of the
coaches is not to be challenged, but only areas in which reSjHMisibility can and should be shared should existing stan
dards be re-examined.
All other things being equal, a spirit of co-operation and
trust between coacher and players could be a vital step for
Lawrence to gain and maintain consistent superiority in
the M idwest Conference.
W e suggest that the opportunity for meaningful change
is at hand. T h e four spring sports teams have excellent
chances for outstanding records. Let us begin a period of
co-operation and mutual responsibility, and let us begin by
changing the training rules.
*
•
•
Response to our initial editorial comment in last w eek ’s
Lawrentian requires that w e clarify ¡several points. B y
suggesting that the interests of Lawrence athletes are best
served by an absence of snide cynicism, w e did not mean
that all amateur criticism is inappropriate.
W e recognize the legitimate value of non-participant
criticism; however, w e believe that such criticism should
be objective without the dam aging results of spiteful
humor.

Leslie Paces Vikes, Captures Two Firsts
Last weekend, twelve Law
rence trackmen competed in the
24tti annual Wisconsin Open In
door Track Meet sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee.
Hie Vikings were paced by
sophomore Jim Leslie’s firsts in
the 45 yard high hurdles with a
time of 6.2 seconds and in the 45
yard low hurdles with a time of
5.7 seconds. Chuck McKee’s sec
ond in the long jump, Paul Henningsen's fourth place in the
shot, and Ron Messman’s fourth
and fifth place finishes in the
609 and 45 respectively.

The meet’s only other double
winner was Brian Murphy of
Milwaukee Track Club who won
the pole vault at 13 feet and the
600 with a time of 1:17.5.
U.W.M. won the team cham
pionship followed closely by the
Milwaukee Track Club in second
place, Lakeland College and the
Negonsa Track Club.
Because of the dispute between
the NCAA and the AAU the ath
letes from Lawrence had to run
unattached,
which
eliminated
their chances of winning the
team scoring title.

For the B E S T B U Y S in S C H O O L S U P P L I E S , A R T
and D R A F T I N G M A T E R I A L S

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.
209 E . College Ave.

Appleton, Wisconsin

The annual
Award banquet
ball, wrestling
teams was held
at Golman hall.

Viking Bench, a local alumni
group organized to support the
university’s athletic programs,
was the sponsor of the event.
Guest speaker at the banquet
was Peter Thomas, a member of
the class of ’62 and past winner
of the Iden Charles Champion
Cup.
Thomas was a nine letter win
ner while at Lawrence and cur
rently serves as director of the
annual funds program.
At the banquet, basketball
player Dick (Schultz won the
Most Valuable Player Award and
it was announced that Pete House
would be captain of the varsity
swimming team again next year.
OFFICIAL CHEERING
TRYOUTS:
Wednesday, April 19. Time:
4:30 p.m. Place: Terrace Room
of the Union.

HEAD COUNSELOR
Dennis Kirchoff has been
appointed head Counselor for
the 1967-1968 academic year.
M E M B E R S of the track team compete with Coach Gene
Davis (on the right) in a form of racing that has yet to be
come standard in the Olympics. The team is preparing for
its first meet next Saturday at Knox^College. O n e week later
the trackmen will host their first meet on the new allweather track at W hiting Field.
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browse around.

M em ber F D I C and Valley Bancorporation
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313 E. College Ave.

Summer Jobs
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with
major corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over want
ed to learn maketing, sales promotion & brand identifi
cation techniques during summer period. High level ex
ecutive management training courses given to qualified
applicants. Salary $105 per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per
wk. plus bonuses starting 4th week.
HIGH PAY

SCHOLARSHIPS

earn at least $1,500 for the

win one of 15 $ 1,0 0 0

summer student — make

scholarships

$3,000 and more.

TRAVEL
W o r k anywhere in U .S . or
Canada.
Qualified students
may work overseas.

SEE EUROPE
W i n all expense paid holiday
in Europe for an entire week.

Offices in Most Cities in the U.S.A. and Overseas
GERALD BERGMAN
District Manager
345 Bankers Building
208 E. Wisconsin Avenue

Catalog Discount Prices on World Famous
Fisher — Haron Kardon — Kenw ood — Sony

1-"Z

IVe welcome y»u to come in,

LETO N STA TE BAN K

APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
College Ave., ‘ across from Sears,’ 733-7525

For Distinctive
M erchandise
Treasire Box
Gift Shop
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Send Resume to:

323 W .

Winter Sports
for the basket
and swimming
last Wednesday

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
O r Phone:

A .C . 414 276-4119

